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This invention relates to a cutting tool, and 
pertains more particularly to a device which is 

. adapted for recutting or reforming the valve seat 
formed on the water inlet pipe of a water closet 
?ush after the same is installed within the latter, 
although the same is obviously not restricted to 
such speci?c use. I 

Usually the water inlet pipe has a valve seat 
formed on its upper end, and said inlet pipe is 
placed within and in spaced relation to a sur 
rounding water overflow pipe. 
Not infrequently, the valve seats of these Water 

inlet pipes are improperly formed viz: not exact 
ly true with respect to the longitudinal axis of 
such pipe. Again, such valve seats quite frequent 
ly become Worn from constant use. In either in 
stance, these defects result in' constant leakage 
and wastage of water due to the fact that the 
valve member does not properly seat thereon so ‘as 
to prevent the ?ow of Water therepast. 
Heretofore no proper tool has been available 

for overcoming these defects while the inlet pipe, 
upon which the valve seat is formed, is in opera 
tive position within the flush tank. This is pri 
marily due to the fact that the surrounding over 
?ow pipe is not always of uniform diameter. Con 
sequently it has been necessary for the repairman 
to provide tools of varying sizeshaving means for 
gripping or otherwise engaging the surrounding 
over ?ow pipe so as to properly maintain a grind 
ing tool in alined position With the seat to be re 
paired. This is rather an expensive procedure 
and consequently rather than undergo the ex 
pense of providing various sized tools for this pur 
pose, the repairman will remove the defective sup- :' 
ply or inlet pipe in its entirety and replace the 
same with an entirely new unit. It is obvious that 
this is an extremely expensive and unnecessary 
procedure, the burden and expense of which must 
be borne by the ultimate consumer or user. 
In order to overcome the foregoing disadvan~ 

tages of the prior art, it is the primary important 
object of this invention to provide a cutting tool 
of the above character which is so constructed 
that the same can be used for recutting or reform 
ing valve seats of the character described wherein 
the inlet or supply pipe is surrounded by over?ow 
or other pipes of varying sizes or diameters. 
Another important object of this invention is to 

provide a device or tool of the character described 
which is adapted for reforming or recutting .a 
valve seat regardless of its position below the up 
per end of the surrounding over?ow or other pipe 
from which the tool is supported. _ " ' ' 

Another'important object of this. invention is to 
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2 
provide a device of the above character which is 
all purpose or universal in use for reforming or re 
cutting a valve seat while the latter-isin its op 
erative or ?xed position within the ?ush tank, 
thereby eliminating the necessity of removing the 
inlet pipe during the cutting operation, or of re 

' placing the same with a new unit. 
Another important object of this invention is 

to provide a tool of the above character which is 
provided with means for properly and accurately 
positioning the same in cutting ‘relation to the 
valve seat to be operated upon. 
Another important object of this invention is 

to provide a tool of the above character which will 
tightly and ?rmly engage a support and auto 
matically aline the cutting element with the valve 
seat to be reformed. , . 

A further important object of this invention is 
to provide a tool of the above character having 
means for accurately adjusting the position of the 
cutter so that the depth of the out can be con 
rolled at all times. 
A still further important object of this inven 

tion is to provide a tool of the above character 
which is simple in construction requiring few 
parts, accurate and e?icient in operation, and one 
which can be cheaply and economically manu 
factured and placed upon the market at a rea 
sonable cost. ‘ . 

The foregoing and other objects and advan 
tages of this invention will be readily apparent 
throughout the course of the following speci?ca 
tion, claims and drawings forming a part hereof, 
and in which latter, 
Figure 1 is an elevation partly in section of the 

tool forming the subject matterof this invention, 
Figure 2 is a sectional view taken on line 2—-2 

of Figure 1, looking in the direction of the arrows, 
Figure 3 is a fragmentary elevation partly in 

section of a ?ush tank. with the cutting tool 
mountedin operative relation with respect to the 
inlet pipe and the over?ow pipe, said pipes being 
shown partly in section. ' , 

Figure 4 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
on line 4-4 of Figure 1, showing the jaw faces of 
the tool engaged with an overflow pipe of enlarged 
diameter, 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 

on line 5-5 of Figure 1, and. similar to Figure 4, 
but showing the jaw faces of the tool engaging 
with an over?ow pipe of smaller diameter, and 

‘ Figure ‘6 is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
online 6—6 of Figure 1, and similar to Figures 4 
and 5, but showing the jaw faces of the tool en 
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gaging with an over?ow pipe of still smaller di-i 
ameter. 
Referring in detail in the drawings, and for‘ 

the present to Figure 3, thereon‘! designates a 
flush tank of the usual form having a water sup 
ply or inlet pipe 2 disposed within and supported 
in spaced relation to a surrounding over?ow pipe‘ 
3. The supply and overflowpipes 2 and S‘respec 
tively, are supported in vertically extending posi 
tion within the ?ush tank by means of the usual, 
spud 4 and’ binding nut 5 between which the 
bottom of the hush tank is gripped or heldl' A 
nut 5' is threaded upon the upper end of over 
flow pipe 3, for binding the usual‘valve: operating, 
mechanism, not shown, in the ‘desired position. 
The usual main Water outlet pipe 6, standard‘ 

‘I and flush ball valve 8 supported‘ and guided‘ 
by the bracket 9, are also shown for purposesoi 
illustration only. Further detailed description of 
these partsisdeemed unnecessary, except insofar 
as‘ the‘ same. concern the" instant invention; for‘ 

' these ,orsimilanparts of?ush tanks- are“ old and 
well. recognized andunderstood by those skilled 
in.the‘ art; .. . r . 

The cutting tool ’ forming the‘v subjectmatterof 
this invention, includes‘ an. inverted T>-shaped. 
body portion l 0 .‘havingfalhorizontal head portion 
l I‘ and. astem portion“ [2" rising (vertically there 
from. The stem ms forme'dwith external screw 
threads l3! foraa purposetd be hereinafter more 
fully described. 
The body 10 is formed. with an internally 

threaded’ opening, or.‘ passage l‘4,~ which is so lo 
,cated ‘as. to extend‘ axially,v of and completely 
through. the. stem l2. and the adjacent portion of 
the attached head If. ' ‘ 

Eachof. the outer free ends. oi'the' head.v I it is 
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bifurcated; so. as to. provide. pairs. of oppositely ' 
extending.v and; horizontally alihed. spaced‘ arms 
L5,. 1'51. 
Pivotally secured between each oi saidrpairs of 

spacedarms I5, adjacentthe. freeends of the 
.latter,.. as byv means of" atransversely extending, 
.pin lhjisa substantially flat. clamping bar I‘! of 
substantially semi-elliptical con?guration when 
viewedinwsideelevation, see for. example, Figure. 1. 
. The inner: side facesof. th'ehars. II, adjacent 
their upper ends, are reversely curved in_a down.- ‘ 
ward. directionso as to. provide cam-shaped‘ por 
tions Ii}; The bars. Hlfurther have eachof their 
inner'opposedi side. faces formediwith a pocket or 
recess-til disposed‘jslightl'y; below, the. lower edge 
of the head I l. . 
The lower end. of each of the bars l‘liisformed 

with. asupport engaging jaw 29‘which is adapted 
to cooperate with the. opposite jaw 20' so as. to 
engage and‘ clampia pipelor.v other support there 
between. 1 v 

_ The jaws 25 are. e'achvprovi‘ded' with a pipe or 
other support engaging face or groove 2|’. The 
jaw faces, 21‘ are'each concave instransverse cross 
section and'the bottom wall 22“thereof is slightly 
convex in longitudinal cross-‘section with- the 
‘highest point at the lower end of the groove and 

- the? lowest pointl'thereof at‘th'e upper end of’said 
groove when vthe ‘tool’ is‘ in: the position‘ of ‘Figure: 1. 
In other words, the convex bottom wall of; the 
cooperating jaw. facesact irreffect; as rockers, so 
that". the 'sam'ewill ?rmly grip‘ pipes. of. varying 

‘ diameters; from .th'eslargest to. the smallest. as the 
jaws 2t‘ are'moved" inwardly toward each other. 
The shape of the. jaw- facesthus. result inautoe 
matically positioning. and maintaining. the‘ tool 
in proper axial alinement. with.the.v.alve' seat. to 1 
be reformed or recut. 
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An inverted frusto-conical cam nut 23 having 
a knurled ?nger engaging area 24 therearound is 
threadedly engaged with the threads l3 formed 
on the stem I 2 and is adapted to be moved down 
wardly thereon between the cam faces 18 of the 
bars I‘! so as to swing or pivot the same about 
the. pins. ! 5 to move the jaws 20 toward each other 
and into gripping relation witha pipe or other 
support. 
A pair of expansion spring members 

each for each of said bars ll, are supported upon 
the head ll, between the arms I5 by means of 
transverse, pins 26. One end of each of the 
springs 25 engage the adjacent portion of the 
head I!’ so as’ to have a bearing thereagainst, 
while the opposite end'of each of the springs 
engage and seat with its corresponding pocket 
or recess l9. Thus it will be seen that the springs 
25 normally and constantly urge the jaw faces 
26 of. the bars H in an outward direction away 
from eachother; and the'upper ends-and thereby 
the cam portions l8. of the‘ bars into constant 
contact with the‘ cam nut. 2'3I 
Adjustably' engaged with the internally thread 

ed'passage Ill, is an externally‘ threaded tube 2‘! 
having a smooth axial bore. The tube 21 has a 
knurled ?nger engaging head 28’ carried'hy the 
upper end thereof. 

Slidably and rotatably mounted in the bore of I 
the tube 2'5, is a rod 29. having a handle 38, ?xed 
to its upper end and a, cutting head 31 ?xed to 
its lower‘ end. a - 

Slidably mounted on the rod 219 between the 
lower end of the tube 2? and cutter head 3!‘ is a 
sleeve 32 for limiting or ‘stopping the upward 
movement of the‘ rod 29 and‘ cutter 3i with 
respecttothe adjusta‘bletube 21. The stop‘ sleeve 
3'2‘ may be of any desired length: predetermined 
by'the work to be operated upon. 

In operation, when it is desired‘ to reform or 
recut the .valve seat whichis formed on’ the upper . 
end of the water inlet pipe 2‘ oi'a ?ush tank, thev 
usualvalve. casing an'dtyalye not‘ shown, are re» 
moved from the upper end of‘the' over?ow pipet. 
The tool‘ forming, the. subject matter" of" this 

inventionis then placed in position on the over 
flow pipe 3, asshown in Figure 3. This isaccorm 
plished. by disposingthe jaws‘ 26 below the usual 
binding nut 5.’ so as to limit the upward move 
mentxof the tool during the cutting, operation. 
The cam nut 25 is then turned onthe stem .52, 

by gripping the knurled . portion 24 with the ' 
, ?ngers, so as to move the same in a downward di 
rection. Such movement of the cam nut 23 causes 
outward separating movementv of theupper por~ 
tions of the bars i'ifand consequent inward move~ 
ment of'the jaws 2E!v for ?rmly gripping the over 
?ow pipe 3 below the nut 5'. 
The threaded tube'2‘l is then turned down 

wardly by means of the head 28 until the lower 
end thereof engages the sleeve 32 to thereby move 
the. cutter. 3i into contact with the valve seat on 
the upper end of the water inlet pipe. 2. ' 

Cutting or. reformingof the. valve seat is, then 
accomplished‘. by rotating'the. ‘cutter head. 35 by 
means ofthe rod??‘andihandletil. , g e 

As ‘the, valve seat is out. and’ thereby reduced, 
they-cutter head may-readily bemaintained‘in con 
tact therewith by slightly turning the adjusting 
tube 2.‘! which through. the. sleeve 32‘ will cause 
downwardlmovement of. the cutter head.‘ 

It willlbe particularly notedithat'regardless of 
the distance existing between the upper. end‘ of 
the. overflow pipe. 3 and the upper end. or. valve‘ 
seat of the inlet tube 21 the cutter can be main 

25, vone 
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tained in cutting relation with said valve seat by ‘ 
making the necessary adjustments of the 
threaded tube 27. ' ' 
After the desired cutting operation has been 

completed, it is merely necessary to back off the 
cam nut 23 upwardly along the stem 12 and the 
jaw faces 26 will move out of engagement with 
the over?ow pipe 3 under the in?uence of ex 
pansion springs 25 operating outwardly against 
the jaw supporting bars H. 
As stated above the particular shape of the jaw 

faces 20 will readily adapt themselves to pipes of 
varying diameters, as shown in Figures 4, 5 and 6 
and will ?rmly grip and automatically position 
the tool in proper cutting alinement with the 
valve seat to be cut. This is an important feature 
of the hereinbefore described tool, for such aline 
ment cannot be maintained if the jaw faces are 
pivoted to their supporting bars. 

It is to be understood that, the form of my in 
vention, herewith shown and described, is to be 
taken as a preferred example of the same, and 
that various changes in the shape, size and ar 
rangement of parts may be resorted to, without 
departing from the spirit of my invention, or the 
scope of the subjoined claims. 1 7 

Having thus described the invention, what is 
claimed as new and desired to secure by Letters 
Patent is: 

1. A tool of the character described, including 
a base member, an externally threaded stem ris 
ing from said base member, spaced jaw members 
pivotally connected intermediate their ends to 
said base member, a rotatable invertedsubstan-_ 
tially cone-shaped member threadedly carried by 
said stem for engaging the inner opposed faces of 
the free upper ends of said jaw members and for 
actuating said jaw members toward each other, 
means constantly urging the jaw members away 
from each other, an adjustable stop member 
mounted for movement through said stem and 
base member, a rod slidably mounted in said stop 
member and rotatable with respect thereto, and a 
cutter mounted on said rod. 

2. A tool of the character described, including 
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6 . 
a base member, a stem rising from said base mem 
ber, spaced jaw members pivotally connected in 
termediate their ends to said base member, cam , 
means movably connected to said stem independ 
ently of said jaw members for engaging the inner 
opposed faces of the upper free ends of the latter 
and for actuating said jaw members toward each 
other, means constantly urging the jaw members 
away from each other, an adjustable stop mem 
ber mounted for movement through said stem and 
base member, a rod slidably mounted in said stop , 
member and rotatable with respect thereto, and a . ' 
cutter mounted on said rod. 

3. A tool of the characterdescribed including ' 
a base member, a stem rising from said base 
member, spaced jaw members pivotally connected 
intermediate their ends to said base member, 
means movably connected to said stem independ 
ently of said jaw members and having a part dis 
posed between and engaging the inner opposed 
faces of the upper free ends of the jaw members 
for actuating the same toward each other, means 
constantly urging the jaw, members away from 
each other, an adjustable stop member mounted 
for movement through said stem and base mem 
ber, a rod slidably mounted in said stop member 
and rotatable with respect thereto, and a cutter 
mounted on said rod. 

NELSON H. SHEPPARD. 
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